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Professional Staff 
Congress Release 
To prevent the imposition of a 
four-week pay less furlough on 
City University faculty and staff, 
the Professional Staff Congress 
filed today for immediate injunc-
tive relief in Kings County New 
York 3tate Supreme Court. 
The pay less furlough was part 
of a package passed by the Board 
of Higher Education December 
15 to cut $54.6 million from the 
current year's budget. This cut, 
$32 million in city tax-levy funds 
and the rest in state matching 
dollars, was levied on CUNY in 
Turkey Trot 
Winners 
On Tuesday, November 25th, 
in the 25th St. Armory, Stu Bar-
field and Arlene Danoys each 
won a 10-pound turkey in the An-
nual .TjianksgiyiBg Baruch Tur-
key Trot. Stu Barfleld beat a field 
of ten men in the 1 mile r u n a n d 
^ r l e n e Danoys beat out Susan 
Cambria and a field of five 
women in the V2 mile run. 
Dr. Albert J. Nagell, Chairman 
of the Physical Education Depart-
ment, started the race and pre-
sented the prizes. 
The turkeys were bought from 
donations from the Baruch Col-
lege faculty, staff and students. 
The Trot is part of the Physical 
Education's policy of increasing 
athletic facilities and programs 
despite the current fiscal crisis. 
addition to the cuts sustained by 
every other city-funded agency. 
"The City of New York escaped 
default, but the City University 
has entered into bankruptcy," 
PSC First Vice President Irwin 
Polishook said. 
Dr. Polishook assailed they 
Bbar'd's action: 
"The Board refuses to accept 
the first obligation of an employ-
„ er, which is to pay the salary of its 
employees as required by con-" 
tract ." 
"A decision relevant to the pre-
sent violation of the terms of the 
existing contract agreement was 
handed down September 4, 1975 
by Justice Abraham Gellinoff. 
The State Supreme Court upheld 
the PSC claim that the city's fiscal 
crisis "does not authorize it to 
violate the law or breach its con-
tracts." The decisions, since ap-
pealed jby.vthe- Board, went ©*»-. to 
say that the "Taylor Law forbids 
a public employer from uni-
laterally altering the terms and 
conditions of employment in an 
expired collect ive bargaining 
agreement during negotiations for 
a new agreement." 
"We are determined to defeat 
this furlough plan," Dr . Poli-
shook said, "and are heartened by 
the strong support we have ^re-
ceived from the labor movement, 
particularly the teacher unions 
led by Thomas Hobart and Albert 
Shanker!" 
Addresses Insurance Society 
By Bob Lipson 
Mr. Ronald C. Damon of the 
Home Insurance Company was 
the guest speaker at last Thurs-
day's Insurance Society meeting 
held in room 829 of the 26th 
Street Center. 
Mr. Damon was here on behalf 
of the-Insurance Information In-
stitute to give students a glimpse 
into the insurance industry. He 
was^very careful not to recruit his 
actual employers, the Home In-
surance Company. He charac-
terized the industry in general as 
one of opportunity. 
For *oo long, many students 
have thought of insurance careers 
in austere, conservative, cold 
terms, and that one needed a 
business degree in that field in or-
der to be eligible for employment. 
Not so, said Mr. Damon. There is 
a definite need for many types of 
majors from diversified back-
grounds in the industry. Stable 
employment is still offered des-
pite the poor-economic period the 
country is in. "I 'm happy to say 
that there are jobs in the insur-
ance industry," he declared. 
The key to hiring will be the 
grade point average which carries 
cons iderable weight in these 
times. Generally, his company 
feels comfortable hiring 85% of 
its entry level personnel from 
"the bottom half of the top quart-
er" of a graduating class. 
This isn't the only prerequisite, 
said he in hiring "quafrty~caliber 
type of people." They're not look-
ing for 'professional students' so 
much as they're looking for the 
kind of person who is willing to 
work hard, fit into the organiza-
tion by getting along with every-
one, continue his education, and 
learn the nature of the business. 
Mr. Weiss of the Marketing 
Dept,., one of the faculty members 
associated with the club, said 
"The Insurance Society lias made 
a step forward this afternoon by 
inviting Mr. Damon to talk about 
opportunities in the industry." 
Insurance Society President 
Michael' Giordano summed up 
saying, "We're trying to bring the 
society back to life; trying to in-
form the whole student body of 
the many job opportunities in the 
insurance industry. They-are not 
all sales positions (either)." 
In addition, donuts and coffee 
were served. The meeting broke 
up at 1:40 p.m. 
Gregory Speaks 
Assasination Plots 
By Richard Warren 
On Thursday, Nov. 18 at 
Baruch College, Dick Gregory 
spoke about the Kennedy and 
King assassination plots. He had 
evidence to back up his convinc-
ing arguments. 
Concerning the assassination of 
President John F. Kennedy, Lee 
Harvey - Oswald and Jack Ruby 
were both employees of the FBI 
and the CIA. Mr. Gregory dis-
covered this when he received 
their income tax forms, which 
were stolen from the government. 
Two pictures of Oswald show 
two different chins. Also, another 
picture of Oswald shows shadows 
from his body both in front of 
him and in back of him. Mr. Gre-
gory commented "the sun cannot 
do this, only the C I A can." 
Mr. Gregory also showed a pic-
_ IUTJC— a £ .twou tramps—arrested - in 
Dallas shortly after the assassina-
tion. They bore resemblence to 
Frank Sturges and E. Howard 
Hunt. The picture Ijas been 
touched up by the CIA, giving 
them new ear lobes, Mr. Gregory 
said since he had no proof that 
they were Sturges and Hunt, he 
could not say it outright that they 
were^ But he asked "what are the 
odds of two people looking like 
Frank Sturges and E. Hqward 
Hunt being in Dallas the day of 
the assassination?" 
The autopsy of the Robert F. 
Kennedy assassination (which 
Gregory had a copy of) showed 
that Sirhan B. Sirhan could not 
have killed Kennedy. Robert 
Kennedy was killed by three bul-
lets in the back of his head shot at 
point blank range. Sirhan was 45 
feet in front of Kennedy. 
Mr. Gregory also spoke of the 
King Assassination. He mention-
ed talking to Dr. King in 1964 
and being told by him of harrass-
ment , and threats by then FBI 
Director J. Edgar Hoover. He al-
so mentioned a 14-year old who 
overheard^ a plot to kill Dr. King 
and went to the FBI. Gregory 
commented "Isn't that a laugh, 
going to the FBI ." Shortly after 
the boy received a package from 
Cambodia containing heroin and 
was arrested. 
The evidence shows the Wal-
lace assassination attempt was al-
so a conspiracy. Arthur Bremer 
fired 5 shots. 5 buHets were taken 
out of Wallace yet 3 other people 
were also wounded. 
. He showed evidence that indi-
cate the SLA was also part of a 
government conspiracy. "This-or-
ganization is dedicated to freeing 
niggers, yet there is . only one 
nigger in it," said Gregory. Also, 
Don DeFreeze was an employee 
of the Los Angeles Police Depart-
ment. Most of the SLA members 
came from the same prison. Mr. 
Gregory also mentioned that 
while the FBI couldn't find Patty 
Hearst's car, a journalist found it 
C.U.N.Y. Students Ral ly At E.F.C.B. 
By Richard Warren. 
December *8 , several hundred 
CUNY students and sympathizers. 
braved North ~ Pole weather to 
protest in front of the MGM 
Building, on 55th St. and The 
Avenue of the Americas. This is 
where the Emergency Financial 
Control Board was meeting to de-
cide what budget cuts should be 
made. 
As a delegation of CUNY stu-
dent leaders went . upstairs to 
speak with this board which con-
sists of corporation heads and 
bankers, students marched and 
shouted such slogans "same 
struggle, same fight, all the 
people must unite," and "the 
people, united, will never be de-
feated." 
Most of the speakers were from 
Staten Island Community Col-
lege. Stanley Aronowitz made an 
excellent point, saying "we are 
told all the sacrifices have to be 
made by ihc pauTpeopTt, "We say 
. NO*" Jim Wottun mentioned that 
when he went to City College 10 
years ago, 200 out of 10,000 stu-
dents were Black and Puerta 
Rican. He said people were 
knocked for being poor, but wher. 
they wished to get an education to 
move themselves out of poverty, 
there are people who wish to take 
this opportunity away from them. 
Sam Manuel of the Committee 
Against Racism made another 
good speech. He said "Beame, 
Carey, BAG, and the Emergency 
Financial Control Board are try-
ing to put us out in the cold." He 
continued "hut we have built a 
fire against ^the cutbacks," He 
praised the success of the fight-^ 
backs which have persuaded the 
people in power to postpone cuts. 
He also urged us to stand behind 
Preliminary Unofficial Results: 
T h e Student Senate Elect ion Review Committee t o meet and 
hear complaints and Ttffcjections t o election procedures. 
Resu l t s of e lect ion sti l t uncertain. Ful l details in next issue 
o f T H £ T I C K E R . _ _ 
Niles & McGinn Elected 
President & Treasurer - DSSG 
Ballot Counting Delayed Due to 
Alleged Irregularities 
Chris Niles and Fran McGinn triumphed in the elections 
for PSSG President and Treasurer, respectively. Out of the 
8,000 members of the Baruch student body only 650 turned 
out to vote, a very poor showing. 
[ 
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The 1975 football season has 
reached" the critical rjstage. The 
playoff' picture » a l t ln i t i se t t l ed , 
with many of the sanfe-pbwer-
houses weVe grown used to dur-
ing the 1970's^crdwdipjg the pic-
ture. It Is unlikely that you could 
find anywhere else in sports a 
Condition that remains peren-
nially the. same. Miami, Oakland 
and Pittsburgh in the. A.F.C. and 
Los Angeles, Minnesota and St. 
Louis in the N.F.C. Somewhere 
o n the outside petirfteter you'll 
Zfind Baltimore, back in conten-
tion after^a^two-year hiatus, and 
Dallas. It seems as i f the have-
nots keep getting worse'rather 
than better. '. c. X"' 
"Actually, the*sifuatibn is'not as 
stagnant as that. There are several 
teams on the verge of contention 
and there is always a possibility 
that -a team can-go from 1-13 to 
playoff contender within two 
years without shaking' up their 
team, as witness the Houston Oil-
ers. The problem is that—for all 
shakeups provide! by "Cinderella 
teams" there comes an end to the 
dream by the terith week.pf the 
season and the true quality teams 
^ise up to assume their customary 
Professional Staff Congress Release... 
The Board came up with .their 
plan under pressure from Gity 
Hall and the Emergency Finan-
cial1 Review Board. However, the 
Mayor and the Governor among 
others , have ques t ioned the 
legality of the Board's pay less 
furloughs, ^nicjfif arV to sav€ 'S¥l 
mi I lion -of- the total -cut. -•-..'. 
_ Another substantial chunk of 
the cut wi l l b e made op by slicing 
each of the 19 college budgets^ 
for a total of $13. million. 
This cut comes on top of a slash 
of $87 million university-wide, 
imposed rn July which already 
has increased CUNY's student-
teacher ratio to the largest of any 
public or private university in the 
state — almost double that of the 
State University, system — result-
ed in mass firings, and impaired 
instruction. 
"Dr. Polishook vehemently pro-
tested the Board's latest action: 
"The BHE is now acting asjthe' 
grave diggers of this university. 
The quality of the university will 
be irretrievably diminished." 
"This action is irresponsible.-
The Board has voted to admit 
17,000 students in February but 
will now have to fire the teachers 
who will be needed to teach 
them." Layoffs of some 1,600 i n -
structional staff- members could/ 
result from the latest cutbacks. ' 
Dr. Polishook, who appeared 
before the Board Decern her 15 
and appealed to them to refuse to 
impose any cuts, called on A the 
Board "to hold off, i o figh* back, 
to join with the staffs and'students 
of the ̂ university in a last ditch a t -
tempt to save the University-" 
"Despite th* JE^oard'sJ^ailure 'to_ 
resist- the cuts," Dr. Polishook 
said,-"tite -^PSC=wilt -continue to 
maKe: every effprtjtp "get City Hall 
-and Albany to release money that 
jthe.jiniyersity needs to prevent 
these cats." 
The PSC, in conjunction wjth 
NY SOT, has campaigned since 
July for a biH, now pre-filed in 
the state legislature with multiple 
sponsors, to release W>0 million 
in state "windfall" whicn-is to^ re-
vert to the state due to the match-
ing1 formula' which ' cut state 
...moneys for every city reduction. 
The PSC is also seeking perma-
nent equity in state aid to CJJNY 
hr order-to roll ba.ck the past and 
current" cuts and avert further 
losses. 
,*••" In -another development, the 
state's Board of Regents came out 
with a plan December 11 that 
-^rwould increase state aid to 
CONY^ while imposing tuition, 
curtailing \ enrollment,, and en-
couraging private universities to 
siphorr off CUNY students to 
their own classrooms with the 
assistance of government grants. 
Learning that iCenneth Clark, a 
member of the Regents, support-
ed the plan, Dr. Polishook said: 
"It seems tragic that Dr. Clark 
would .accept on face value a 
series of confused proposals, with 
confused motivation, most of 
which are directed toward help-
ing private colleges at the expense 
of public money while cutting 
back on City University services." 
By Jim Hedges 
On Monday, December 22 , bal-
lot counting0 for the recent Stu-
dent Government elections got 
under way -after almost two days 
of arguing. I t seems that on the 
preceeding Friday DSSG Presi-
dent Harry Gibbs announced that 
some irregularities had emerged 
concerning the voting procedure 
i^and the ballots were in .question 
themselves so that thc-xounting of 
the ballots would have to be post-
poned u'ntif the matters, were dis-
BaUot Counting 
T o Ike Editor: 
Additions to Fall 197f final 
exam schedule as of D e c 16 
1975. 
I>»y: 
Adds' ' • '• 
-Psy-3055 section MMC to Fri. 
Jan. 16 at 10:30 AM. 
-Psy 3060 to Fri. Jan. 16 at 8:00 
A M . " 
S u 2 1 5 3 - t o Mon. Jan. 12 at 
10:30 A M :<:" -
Change: 
ChL;i002;jfirom Toe 2 0 at 10:30 
AM jtp Tue 20 at 1:00 PM* 
Changes '• to. Fall T 9 7 5 -final 
exam .schedule as of Dec . ~ 1 ! 
1975 . ^ / v : - ' ; v - - - •- ••'• 
~ D a y Session: 
Spa. 4O01 from Ttte. Jan. 




Sta. 3450 from Mon. Jan. 19 at 
6:15 PM to Wed. Jan. 21 at 6:15 
PM. 
G r a d IHv. 
Fin. 8 0 2 0 sections T 4 & X R 8 
from Wed. Jan. 14 at 8 3 0 P M to 
Wed. Jan. 14 at 6:15 PM (Sec-
tions X M 8 , X T 6 A X W 6 will 
Have exams at 8:30 PM. 
Sta. 9721 from Wed. Jan. 2 ! at 
6 c l 5 PM to Tue. Jan. J20 at 6:15 
PM. 
* - • 
cussed and cleared up by the Stu-
dent Senate. 
. When this announcement was 
made by Mr. Gibbs, a large con-
tingent of students filled the 
DSSG offices, angry that the votes 
were not being counted. A heated 
debate occurred involving Mr. 
Gibbs, Carryle TnornhilL .and 
Chris Ni les against'some of - the 
more vocal students. Many of 
these students .were running for 
office /arid ^deatanded that the 
votes hue counted*and the election 
results m a d e known immediately, 
i n the midst of the argument. 
Max Linden; Chi^f of Security at 
Baruch, had the offices cleared 
and the ,students dispersed. 
Monday morning, ^jrepresenta-
-tives of the political parties in-
volved, in the election met- with 
Student government leaders in 
order to resolve the problems of 
the elections. The 'doors were, 
closed at approximately 9 A .M. 
and no one was permitted to enter 
the room after that time except 
for representatives of the respec-
t i v e parties. 
Finally« .at approximately 2 
P.M. it was decided upon to 
count the ballots. It can be said 
howeieer. that. election rules and 
procedures must b e better clari-
fied to the entire student body- of 
Baruch s o that a misunderstand-
ing like this won't happen again. 
perch. Ifc is even worse for the 
perennial losers like Chicago, 
New England, and the New York 
.Giants, who haven't tasted a drop 
of glory in years. 
There is one good reason-for. 
all of this and it goes right to the 
heart of football strategy. Simply 
put, the word defense is the most 
oyerrated term in the football 
lexicon. Without an offense, you 
can't move the ball. If "yon can't 
accomplish that, no defense in the 
world, can win a title for you. 
Sure, the Pittsburgh Steelers won 
primarily with their defense, but 
they would be nowhere without 
Franco Harris. The same can be 
,sai<l about Minnesota with Chuck 
F o rem am The worst team s, espe-
cially^the Giants and Bears, have 
extreme difficulty getting past the 
50-yard line more than once a 
game. 
It is a close contest as to who 
has the worst offense in--, the 
. N.F.L. Zhe Chicago Bears rank as 
favorites for this dubious honor. 
They consist mostly of rook'ies 
and free agents and there isn't one 
steady veteran in- the crowd. 
There have been four quarter-
backs this sesson, the Current ex-
periment being a rookie from 
Maryland named Bob Avellfni. 
The average final score is Oppon-
ent 24 Bears 3 . Deviations occur 
when the opponent is looking past 
the Bears and playing loosely 
defensively. They have com-
petition at the bottom from the 
New E n g l a n d Paitriots, w h o " 
showed against Miami that they 
are nothing without Jim Plunkett^ 
and the New York Giants, who 
are nothing, period. 
The average offensive' drive is~ 
usually the same. Start, with a 
one-yard burst followed with an 
incomplete pass which is nearly 
intercepted. Conclude with a ' 
nine-yard sack because on third 
down even the worst defense puts 
on its strongest pass rush. There 
are exceptions to the rule, of 
course. Weak offenses often 
produce dropped screen passes, 
mostly occurring when the in-
tended receiver has twenty yars of 
room in front of him. Finally, 
there's always1 the inopportune 
fumble, which finds a way of hap-
pening inside the 20-yard line. Is 
this a familiar pattern for you? If 
you've seen the Bears. Patriots or 
Giants at all this season, it should 
be. In the case of the Bears and 
^Giants, there are promis ing 
defenses on the horizon. They 
give up a lot of points because 
they are on the field all the l ime, 
but they are promising all the 
same. It is the lack o f offense that 
keeps these teams^on the bottom. 
This has been an exceptionally 
strange football season. Many 
past contenders will probably be 
in the playoffs, but many of them 
are getting there by a more diffi-
cult route, i.e., the Steelers and 
Cowboys, or due to an easy 
schedule, i.e., the Los Angeles 
Rams and the Vikings. It has 
been a season where a team can 
look bad with a 11-2 record and— 
good with a mark of 4-9. The 
Rams have been cast aside as 
Super Bowl favorites for making 
as easy schedule look hard and 
squeezing by such powerhouses as 
New Orleans 14-7. Never mind 
the fact that they were the first 
team to clinch their division. 
There isn't an oddsmaker in the 
country willing, to put long odds 
o n their title chances. 
On the other side of the ledger, 
there are the Atlanta Falcons. 
They have virtually the same rec-
ord as the Bears, Packers, Giants 
and Patriots.' They also have 
Steve Bartkowski, which may be 
why they are regarded more 
highly this season, and more im-
portantly they are scoring points 
This was the same situation with 
the C o Its-last season, and they too 
hâ d a young quarterback with 
great promise. Bartkowski,. like 
Bert Jones, has a strong arm, a 
good hela^_^nd^_jr^^n^teaniJJiaL 
believes in him. Two. years ago, 
Atlanta-finished 9-5 and missed 
the playoffs on the last weekend. 
Last_seatson, it all fell to pieces 
because the offense had been 
overrated, and the Falcons had 
the worst record in the league, 
entitling them to draft Bartkow-
ski. Not since Joe Namath came 
into the league has a rookie come 
into the league with as much 
potential. "" ; 
The Houston Oilers are the 
leading rags-to-riches story this 
season. Two seasons-ago, they fin-
ished 1-13 for the second straight 
year. They were Tebuilt mostly 
due to the development of Dan 
PastbririL at quarterback and the 
trade which brought middle 
guard Curley C u i p t o Houston. 
They rely oh the momentum gen-
erated by their fiery youngsters, 
and the down-home coaching ap-
proach of O.A. "Bum" Phillips. 
ThejT will finish third this season 
because they're in the wrong divi-
sion j - but their rise is no less 
amazing. There isn't a team in the 
league that isn't afraid to play 
them. *.... 
The coaching job done by 
Phillips can only be surpassed by 
the miracle of Miami. It all star-
ted when Messrs. Csonka, Kiick 
and Warfield accepted their 
checks from^ John Bassets These 
defections were followed by. in-
juries, and they weren't Just minor 
injuries to fringe players. The 
Dofphins lost Nick-,Buonoconti , 
Dick Anderson and M ike Kolen 
from the defense for the entire 
year. Regardless, they managed to 
hold themselves together through 
the middle of the season. Then, 
matters got worse. Quarterbacks 
Bob Griese and Earl Morrall 
were victimized by injuries, leav-
ing Shu la With only inexperienced 
Don Strock on whom to count. 
All of this took place with, the 
Dolphins clinging to a slim divi-
sion lead and the.toughest games 
approaching. 
Amazingly, Miami defeated 
Buffalo, assuring Bill fans that 
OlJ. Simtpson will return for an-
other try in 1976. This set up the 
climactic battle witli resurgent 
Baltimore. This clash of miracle 
teams was won by the Colts 10-7, 
.all but eliminating the Dolphins 
from these playoffs, but far from 
humiliating them. In some cases, 
the coach and not the players 
makes the team. This, is on ê of 
them. Since the DerlphitEV un-
defeated year of 1972. many have 
called Shula the greatest living 
coach. After piecing together a 
team decimated by injuries, it is 
hard to argue against, him. 
Whoever wins Super Bowl X, it 
has been an amazing season for 
the people who make odds before 
the season. In September, the Jets 
were co-favorites in the A .F .C-
East and the Colts were picked 
for last in the division. Dal las was 
expected to fall apart,, and Phila-
delphia was picked to dp-wel l in 
the N.F.C. East, and no fan i n his 
right mind thought that the 
Rookie of the Yeaf^ would ever 
come from Washington. Yet Mike 
Thomas has gained over 8 0 0 
yards* in his rookie year and 
Dallas has won with .over ten n e w 
•faces. It all goes to .prove that 
making a prediction about a foot-
ball season is next to impossible . 
' ; £ 2 v 
. <Z3 
A 
B y Larry Wars haw ski 
One of the more mellow sounds 
echoing out of New York in the 
waning months of f 975;belongs to 
a brand-new city-based group 
known as CITY LIGHTS. The 
band wnich formed earlier this 
year is a ' b l e n d of talent, which 
styles itself a bit after the Led 
Zeppelin mold, that is blending a 
soft sound with" the heavy sound 
of the electric guitar. Judging 
from the sounds emanating off of 
- their in i t ia l a l b u m , ent i t l ed 
MLENT DANCrNCL, the yeai to 
come may prove a n % e n brighter 
success story for the quartet. 
The h i g h l i g h t of S I L E N T 
DANCJNG is in the harmony 
formed b y the three vocals, Mark 
Abel , John Berenzy and.Don Wil-
krns. Together they form, a lyrical 
sound that is r e m i n i s c e n t - o f 
Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young in. 
that they are all equal co-leaders. 
No individual voice drowns out 
the others; it is all a synchronized 
sound. This is a unique ^quality 
lost in a lot of today's bands, 
whicb—follow the old Rolling 
Stones stereotype of o i i? lead 
singer in competition with the in-
struments of the others. In ?$he 
case o f City Lights „this is not so. 
Here is a balance of voices, pre-
sent in each .song on the album. 
The initial songs on the first 
side o f SILENT D A N C I N G are 
throwbacks to the era of Crosby, 
Stills? Nash arid Young. ^Changes 
in the World" and "Travelin' 
Man" both feature not only: the 
harmony made famous by C, S, N, 
and Y the lead singer sounds like 
Steven Stills in h i s delivery. The 
latter *ong begins asHf it is a rer 
make of "Wooden Ships." Lest 
anyone think that City Lights is 
patterning itself after any one 
style, rest assured that they have 
undergone 'several changes during 
the year. Once known primarily 
as a blues group, they have tried 
deliberately to change avoid go-
ing into the rut that many bands 
find themselves when they" at-
tempt to establish any" one style. 
For this reason, the songs on 
the second side of SILENT 
DANCING offer quite-a differ-
ence from what is on the first 
side. For one example, the open-
ing cut, which is the title tune is 
an instrumerftal'- wrthr a ~ soft 
mel low tone. The subsequent 
tunes move into a style of harder 
rock. "Sail Like A Nightingale" 
provides this effect-by employing 
a more pointed use of guitar and 
- drums. Throughout the album the 
most noticeable feature is the 
manner in which the "band is able 
to adjust its harmonies to any 
_5tyle of music. In this sense, the 
word that ~best~ describes City; 
Lights is diverse: 
By no means is this a "message" 
group. They are - not given t o 
songs- of content; but.concentrate 
rather on musical cohesiveness. 
As a new group, it is likely that 
they^feel this,to be the most com-
fortable way »f establishing them --' 
serves. In fact, the most'remark.-
able trait about the lyrical quality 
o f City Lights-" is thfeir ability to 
make themselves a representative 
o£ today's generation without go-
ing . a l l - o u t to say something 
"meaningful.'' Their music is 
their message, to coin a cliche 
and the group seems at ease with 
this. 
The musical backgrounds from 
which these four men evolve is as 
diverse as the sounds on SILENT 
D A N C I N G . John^-Berenzy is a 
guitar .instructor—in New- York, 
wljKjse creative abilities stretch in-
t o the liberary area as well as 
music. Drummer Leland Bobbe 
has appeared in^'pit bands" on 
and off broad way and his inte-
rests include photography as well 
as the. drums. Don Wilkins, who 
does keyboards for City Lights 
—comes from a musicaLiamily. His 
grandfather was a product of the 
age of ragtime, and although he 
began as a guilartst the heritage of 
his family became his own and he 
moved To piano* He is responsible 
for..;, the - more mellow^ of the 
group's output, inasmuch as his 
leaning is.toward love ballads. 
Finally, Mark Abel is the mem-
ber of the quartet with the-most, 
extensive experience. From his 
. pen come ..most of the lyrics -on 
SILENT DANCING and his 
background includes periods with 
Michael Brown, a guitarist late of 
Stories, and Christian Osborne of 
the~ Plastic Ono Band. Together, 
these four havebeeh able to mesh 
their talents into a truly melodic 
album. Their^music is best des-
cribed: as cohesive, and it is rea-
s o n a b l e to assume that future-en-
deavors will promise noore of the 
same, subscribing to the theory 
that the more a group produces, 
the more it grows together. With 
j^ City- Lights, togetherness is the 
key adjective. -
Todd Rundgrens Utopia 
By Karen Lee Katin 
Beacon Theatre - Dec. 14. 
Todd Rundgren completed his 
1975 fall tour of the States this 
week. He and his band mesmer-
ized audiences in New York and 
the rest of the country. The 
music, which is almost totally 
composed by Todd, is unique in 
its use of random modulations, a 
technique not heard so prominent 
since The Beatles. Todd Rund-
gren's recent album includes one 
song in part i cu lar "Another 
Life," which is brilliant. "An-
other Life" sounds etheral in its 
blend of harmonics. The syn-
thesizer piays a targe part in the „_ 
creation of atmosphere of the 
song, and the concert as a whole. 
Todd, -whose most well known 
work is probably the sotig*"Hello, 
It's Me,'v proved -to be a—man of-
many talents. He is also known 
for his work in producing bands, 
such as Grand Funk Railroad. In-
cluded 4n the s e t was a bass solo 
as well as a drum so lo . The 
talents of the bottom (or bass) 
half of the group was exhibited in^ 
a song appropriately entitled' 
"Baseball." 
- T o d d Rundgren has. the move-
ments of "The Who," and the vir-
tuosity of Pete Townshend on the 
guitar. He moves easily from 
rockers to ballads. Vocally*Todd 
moves equally well from rockers 
to such tunes as "Who Knows" 
from "West Side Story." 
The concert was a triumph as 
emphasized by 3 encores. 
NASSAU 
244 N. Franklin St. 
Hempstead 
(Si^) 481-3305 
Sno Haus Ski Shops, Inc. 
SUFFOLK 
271 Route 110 
Huntington 
(516) 549-5087 
Selection: ; . ^ 
A l l the n a m e brands , e q u i p m e n t a n d c l o t h i n g c o v e r i n g all 
- .areas . ''••_•"."--• 
Price; - ..*••' 
C o m p a r e and see . W e m e e t a l l l eg i t imate pr ices . 
Service: 
N o hass l e s , n o arguements . Persona l s e r v i c e , l iberal \ 
> guarantee . . (. 
Cooperation: " • _:r„ 
W e ' r e . i n the bus ines s to d p b u s i n e s s . W e want t o m a k e it 
- e a s y for ..you t o d o b u s i n e s s w i t h u s . ^ 
C O M P L E T E R E N T A L S E R V I C E , D E M O P R O G R A M 
"After the Sale, It* the Service 
That Counts!91 . 
SENIORS 
Senior Photos Will fS-
January 5 - 9, 1976 
in Room 104A, 22 St. S,C. 
ments: 
Room 527, 26 St. Center 
9 A.M. - 9 P.M. 
, • » 
re is no charge to 
your picture taken. 
Jean Buchin, Coordinator 
Women's Career. Conference 
(Sponsored Jointly by the 
Baruch Women's Faculty and Resume 
Club) 
COME TO T H E " 
WOMEN'S CAREER CONFERENCE 
O N 
THURSDAY, M A R C H 25, 1976 . 
FROM 12 - 2 P M . IN THE 
FACULTY LOUNGE, 24 ST. BLDG., 5th 
FLOOR 
99 Hear "How They Made It 
and ask questions of: 
Dorothy Berenholtz, NOW Legal Defease Fund 
Sharon Berman, Career Consultant 
Dr. Connie Buxer, Psychologist 
Prof. Jean Jofen, Baruch^ Comparative Lit. Dept.-
Prof.- Elaine JCauvaT,-JJaraeh Eng. Dept. 
Ms/ Kellogg, Vice Pres. of General Electric Co. 
Ms. Nqreen Kremer, Vice Pres. Advertising 
Agency 
Dr. Susan Locke, Baruch Psych. Dept. 
An Asst. to the Editor of N. Y^ Tunes' Family/Style 
Page 
Director of: Pace College Grad. School of 
Management 
Dr. Helen Psarrov, Baruch Medidal Officer 
Prof. Grace Schulman,.Baruch Eng. Dept. 
Ms. Maggie Tripp, Writer 
Ms.. Judith Vladek, Attorney 
J 
>AGE 4 • THE TICKER * TUESDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1975 
Dick Gregory Speaks. 
IN THE FBI PARKING LOT. 
The' 'FBI 'claimed an- employee 
brought it in unwittingly. 
Even Chappiquidick was the 
CIA's doing, claims Gregory. The 
autopsy of Mary Jo -Kopechne 
shows she did not drown, but 
died of a karate chop. Mr. Gre-
gory believes that Senator Ken-
nedy was unconscious while this 
was happening and it wajs done by 
a CIA man. In other words, Ken-
nedy was framed. Mr. Gregory 
believes Kennedy refuses to call 
for a reopening- of the investiga-
tions o f his brothers* assassina-
t i o n s because he is being black-
mailed with Chappiquidick. Mr. 
Gregory attacked Kennedy for 
succombing to this blackmail, 
saying "because that pimp (Ken-
nedy) refuses to speak up, this 
country's suffering." 
'-'< Besides the assassination, Mr. 
Gregory's speech touched a lot of 
other base's. He attacked the rac-
ist, sexist society in the U.S. He 
said when his daughter comes to 
him and says she wants to be^a 
boy when she grows up, there's 
something wrong with this soci-
ety. He commented on women 
voting against the Equal Rights 
Amendment, saying their minds 
have been twisted so, they voted 
against themselves. 
Concerning racism, he men-
tioned black soldiers who had to 
eat leftovers in the back of the 
train while Nazis ate in the front 
cars with white American sol-
diers. He also said a black soldier 
who faced a German soldier on 
the battlefields during World 
War II, now can find that Ger-
man living in his neighborhood. 
He also said "everybody's afraid 
of blacks. If 5 blacks gather on 
the corner, even the blacks call 
the police." Referring to all the 
criticism of blacks by whites, 
Gregory said "you'd think WE 
brought them here and forced 
them to do free labor." 
Mr. Gregory commented on $1 
billion being spent on a rocket 
going to Mars, which will land 
there on July 4. Referring to the 




B y Bruce Meyers 
On Sunday, December 21 , the 
Baruch Statesmen lost to the 
Hunter Hawks in a very close and 
exciting game. Hunter's victory is 
a result of the superb ability of 
Guy Hunter and Bert Lindsay. 
Bert and Guy who are both co-
captains combined for 4 0 points 
in leading the Hawks to a 56-52 
win over Baruch at the 69th Regi-
ment Armory. 
In the first half of the game 
Hunter took a lead of six points 
or better several times but Baruch 
fought back*each time. In the sec-
ond half, a great deal of pressure 
was put on Hunter and Lindsay. 
This combined with several good, 
defensive plays by Maurice Vega 
brought- Baruch to a 37-37 tie 
with Hunter. This did not last 
long as a few sloppy plays by 
Baruch gave Hunter a 6 point 
lead once again. With only 45 
seconds- left in the game Baruch 
again closed to within 2 points 
but 2 good free throws by Hunter 
thwarted the comeback effort. -
The win was Hunter's second 
strait and evened their record at 
> 4-4. It marked the first time since 
* 1^73 that it has beaten Baruch. 
The4oss put Barach's record to 4-
4'as well. 
clever?" The reason given for the 
rocket was to see if Mars could 
support life. Mr, Grego'ry then 
said he sent a bunch-of telegrams 
to Ford, saying "pifnk, New York 
City can support life." 
On the gasoline shortage, .Mr. 
Gregory questioned how one Fri-
day we have enough gas, and 
Monday we wake up and-there's a 
gas shortage. Also, all Arab oil 
companies are owned by Amer-
icans. He claimed the Arabs do, 
not control their country,''clalinT^ 
ing that when King FaiseJ thought 
so, the CIA killed him.' He also 
said "if the U.S. is backingisrael , 
why are 350 Arabs being trained 
to fight in Texas?" a> 
Mr. Gregory also lashed out at 
the industries who have polluted 
our water. S>0% of the water in 
America is not drinkable. "The 
industries knew you can't dump 
industrial waste into our water," 
said Gregory, "but they did it 
anyway because they don't care 
about YOU." 
Mr. Gregory was very critical 
of both television and movies for 
racism and sexism, and even ad-
vocates not watching them at all. 
He also mentioned how the rich 
of this country, in on;der to keep 
the non-rich down, are ^setting up 
groups of people against each 
other through use of fear (parti-
cularly white against black). If 
poor and middle class people are 
busy: fighting among themselves, 
they won't fight the rich, is the 
theory of the bankers, corpora-
tion heads and politicians ~of 
America^ claims.VGregory. 
:^t^^Gbregpry 1 a lso said the car 
with dynamite, thai crashed into 
the White House lawn last Christ-
mas was meant for him. He was. 
supposed to be there at 7^a.m^vthe 
time-the" car crashed, but .at the 
'last- minute cal led ft-off. 
Mr. Gregory spoke _ for two 
hours and 45 minutes. H e started 
off with rapid fire succession of 
jokes, at which he's even better 
than Bob Hope-Throughout the 
speech Mr. Gregory showed him-
self to be a man of great wit and 
intelligence. . :\.;•-'..\\ -
His most important point was 
the importance o f love and de-
cency. Referring to Vietnam, he 
said "you confronted them with 
your morals, and they ^couldn't 
deal with that." He attacked 
apathy saying that apathy would 
result in our death. He said we 
must keep ourselves informed and 
warned Vv°u have a big job, and 
so little time." 
He urged us to fast every Fri-
day at 6 p.m. to Saturday at 6 
p.m. Mr. Gregory also advocated 
vegitarianism. He also gave the 
address for a reading list of books 
about diet and assassinations. He 
stressed reading the ones on diet 
first, "you' should know how to 
eat first," he said. The address for 
both reading lists is: Dick Gre-
gory, P.O. Box 266 , Plymouth, 
Mass. 02360 . 
THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY 
OF JERUSALEM 
1975/77 PROGRAMS 
FOR AMERICAN STUDEr^ 
• O'NE Y E A R PROGRAM—for college sophomores and 
juniors. 
• REGULAR STUDIES—for college transfer students 
toward B.A. and B.Sc. degrees. 
• G R A D U A T E STUDIES-Master's, Doctoral and 
Visiting Graduate programs. £ N Ju 
• SUMMER COURSES-given in English. ^ "'*# 
• Mfik * 
For Application and Information, write: * •VgU*Jl) * 
Office of Academic Affairs. S •V£|ty/ ^ 
American Friends of The Hebrew Univenity. ?, E f l ^ ^ ' <* 




For further Information on campus r contact 
Prof. Conrad Berenson, Rm. 811 
Rally At E.F.C.B.... 
daycare workers, hospital work-
ers, and other working people al-
so threatened by these cuts. 
Other speakers said basically 
the same thing, but these are 
things that should be repeated. 
Adrianna Evans added a militant 
note to the speeches when she 
said that protests were not 
enough, the veterans of City Uni-
versities are being "fucked," and 
"this shit is going to stop with 
blood." 
The rally was' cut short because 
of the Eskimo weather but one 
point made by City College 
Emergency Committee Chair-
woman Jessica Robbins was most 
important "we're not talking 
about budget cuts, we are talking 
about people's lives!" 
There will probably be rallies 
over Christmas vacation and 
there definitely will be a rally 
Thursday, January 8, 6:30 p.m. at 
Baruch College. The more people 
come tq^these rallies, the more ef-
fect these rallies will have! 
YOGA feast every night from 6 to 9 at 
340 W. 55 St. There will be meditation 
class, Indian music and higher con-
sciousness. 




Do you want to unwind and 
relax after the pressures of a 
long semester? 
T H E M A N A G E M E N T 
SOCIETY invites you to their 
end of the term party. 
Date: January 8$ 1976 
Time: 12:15 p.m. 
Place: Rm. 1136 (315 PAS) 
No. Noth ing is ever "almost legal." Especially 
marijuana. Last year alone 420,000 people were 
arrested for marijuana offenses. Of those,90% were 
far simple possession. 
But now a growing number of Americans are 
thinking seriously about changing the present mari-
juana laws. In fact, some laws have already been 
changed. The state of Oregon has successfully -
de-crirninalized the personal use of mari juana. The 
American Bar Association, The National Council of 
Churcnes, Consumers' Union and The National 
Education Association have urged other states to 
do the same. An jrievitable chain of events has 
begun. Become part of thatchange. Helpushelpybu 
jllORQJL 
NA TlONAl O R f . A N I / A t ION 1 OR I Hi R.I I i il 
CM M A R l l l - A N A I AVJ.'S 
2317 M STREET. NW WASHINGTON p C 20037 
| O I enclose SI V 0 0 membership fee (Students jnd Military J IO DO : 
• Q I'm rwX a joiner bat I would still like to help with a contribution 
I Send along the following NOR Ml. items All the proceeds from tbri 
m sale go toward furthering the fight. 
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